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£BDecline To Accept 
The Terms Offered

Three Men ArrestedTwo Automobiles 

In A Collision

%
% THE WEATHER *>*

% On Serious Offence Get the Wild Duck 
With Whistler 

Decoys

% %
N Toronto. Nor. 1—The South \ 
\ wn disturbance le now mov- SI V Provincial Memorial Home 

Will Not be Absorbed With 
Protestant Orphans' Home.

inf «MR.ward and wlH prob- % 
e»ly pose into the Maritime S Laundry Car and Wm. Gunn's 

Coupe Met on Comer of 
Princess and Sydney Sts.

Saunders, Reynolds and Ket- 
chum Alleged to Have Com
mitted Assault on Girl

%
V Pro»*»». Rain has fallen \
V today tn the Niagara Peninan- % 
"a la and near Lake Erie. Else- \ 
*« where in Otumda the weather % 
\ has been fair. A northeast % 
% gale has prevailed on Lakes %
V Erie and Ontario.
% St. John..............

Dawson .. .. ..
% Prince Rupert ...
V Victoria..

>
Count on luok—and Iota of It—on your Thanks- 
firing shooting trip, tf you carry along some 
Whistler Decoys which are so perfect in riding 
qualities and the natural way in which plumage 

Is painted that they fool the read ones every time.

The following statement was made 
last evening by the Board of Directors

About seven o’clock yesterday eve
ning a collision which might have re
sulted in gérions bodily injuries, oc
curred at the corner bf Princess and 
Sydney streets, when a Ford car 
bearing New Brunswick license No. 
1701, and owned and driven by Wm. 
Causey„ of Vail’s Globe Laundries 
and a Ford coupe, which was driven 
by the o^wner, William Gunn, of the 
Dominion Robber Co„ collided on the 
south side of the car tracks.

According to the statement of Mr. 
Causey he was driving slowly down 
Sydney street and blew his horn as 
he neared .Princess street. As he ap
proached the corner he observed the 
Ford coupe travelling east on Prin
cess at the rate of twenty of twenty- 
rive miles per hour. He attempted to 
avoid the accident, but both cars col
lided. Mr. Causey declared that the 
rear end of the Ford coupe met thq 
front of hie car, and he was turned 
around. The Ford coupe was not ful
ly stopped until It had gone about fif
ty yards passed the place where the 
collision occurred, and It was then 
still in the middle of the car tracks.

It is understood that Mr. Gunn 
maintains that the driver of the Ford 
car, Mr. Caueley did not blow his horn 
when nearing the intersection of Prin
cess and Sydney streets.

The damage done to Mr. Oausey’s 
car consisted In a bent axle, radius 
rod and fender, in addition to bro
ken headlights; while the Ford coupe 
suffered very little from the collision 
The pavement at the time was in a 
somewhat slippery condition owing to 
the rain, and this might possibly have 
added to the difficulty of avoiding an 
accident

Theodore Saunders and William 
Reynolds, both of Gondola Point, and 
both aged twenty-one, and Hariy Ket 
chum, aged thirty-one of Hammond 
River, have been placed under arrest 
by the city detectives, charging them 
with a serions offence while in com
pany with a sixteen year old girl. Ket 
chum Is a married man. .

It is alleged that the three men 
came to the ctty on the night of the 
13th of October and took three young 
girls for a motor drive, that two of 
the girls were later taken to their 
homes, but that when the car arrived 
at the home of the third girl, which is 
situate on the March Road, the men 
refused to let her leave the oar but 
continued on. Later the girl was re
leased from the car In a very serious 
condition, aad was ' found next morn 
ing in a house which she had managed 
to reach during the night

The case wes described by the pol
ice magistrate yesterday as one of the 
worst he had experienced in his thir
ty-two years of service in the police 
court of the city. The men will prob
ably be charged this morning.

% of the Provincial Memorial Home:
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"After several weeks of negotiation 
the terms of abeorbtlon offered to the 
Board of Directors of the Provincial 
Memorial Home by the Board of 
Directors of the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home were carefully considered at a 

gathering of the executive, 
for the reason that the Board 

of Directors of the Protestant 
Orphan's Home refuse to use our 

48 % building on Wright street upon which 
40 % we had paid 26,000 and expended oyer 
40 % 26,000 more for a new wing, but stat

ed they «would acquire a new building 
to use in its place, the executive de
clined to accept the terms offered by 
the Protestant Orphan's Board by a 
vote of 3 to 1.’’

Dr. James Manning presided at last 
night's meeting which wa* held In 

% the Market Building, and was attend
ed by a large i 

from S most carefully
% bar present being given an opportun

ity to express their views. I was 
stated that the Indebtedness of the 
institution was greatly decreased. H. 

\ Usher Miller gave the treasurer's1 re- 
% port.

Scrutineers for the vote were H. C. 
Lawton and E. W. Corbett 

The resignation of Miss Lily Fraser, 
Matron at the Home, was read to the 
meeting and the president expressed 
deep appreciation of Miss Fraser’s 
work at the Home. In her letter Miss 
Fraser spoke of the kindness and 
courtesy shown her by the Board 
members.
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». 44
% Vancouver.. .* ,.42
•• Kamloops.................. 42
% CMgury.......................84

Partridge are out, but whistlers are In. There’s plenty of 
along some of our Whistler Decoy Ducks—and go to It You’ll find the 
Whistler Decoys in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

game; so take
large
Chiefly

% Moose Jaw.* .... •** 36
% Winnipeg
S Port Arthur .. .. ». 84 
% White River.. ~ .. 14 
% Parry Sound.. — 33 
% Ixwdon ...... ». ..46 56 %
X Taranto ... •.« ..40 47 %

46 \
_» ..26 66 %

60 % 
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.. .. 34 63 %

.36 ; .:. TAKE THE ELEVATOR
1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTp. fHardware
Merchants

Store Hours:—8# to 6. Open Saturilay Evenings till. 10.% Kingston .. — ..40
% Ottawa .. ..
V Montreal ..
V Quebec .. .
% Halifax...........

.* W 44

S Forecast.
% Maritime — Strong winds % 
% and moderate ©alee 
V northeast with rain.
S Northern New England— % 

Rain and colder Wednesday; S 
\ Thursday fair. Strong shift- S 
% Ing winds, probably gales.
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Are You Ready?

number. The matter was 
considered, every mem-

Cold Weather Is Sure to Come 
Perhaps SoonCase Resulting 

From The Parade

s

Don't wait till it’* actually here. Pick out the Heater you want now 
and he ready for It when It doee come, or you'U be caught sure.

We can supply a heater o( any elle, tor any nee—tor any kind of toe!. 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks. Franklin», New Bilrer Moon Self-teed era, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heater,, Box StC.ee, Air Tights.

«---------------------- ------------------------ »
| AROUND THE CITY I
1—------------------------------ ------------

Case of Twelve Men Charged 
With Being in Unlawful 
Assemblage Remanded.

ARE INVITE» TO CHURCH.
The mayor announced yesterday 

that a spacial service would be held in 
Trinity church in Armistice Day and 
Invited members çt the council *> at
tend. Canon Armstrong is to be the 
preacher on that occasion and will de
liver an address suitable to the day.

DISCUSS RECOMMENDATIONS.
The city council and members of 

the Board of Health will meet this 
morning at eleven o'clock to discuss 
certain recommendations made by 
the board in reference to extensions 
■rf the water and sewerage service to 
several localities and the acquiring of 
lands around the water supply lakes.

- ■ ----------
POSTAL HOLIDAY.

On Monday, November the 7th., 
Thanksgiving Day (Armistice Day,) 
there will be no delivery by the Let
ter Carriers. The Money Order 
Branches will be closed. The Gen
eral Delivery, Registration and Stamp 
«Vindows will be open from 9.00 to 10. 
aju, and 6.00 to 7.00 p.m. The Street 
Letter Boxes and Parcel Receptacles 
will be colected by

ON LEGITIMATE BUSINESS.
The seaplane Pelican, which was 

forced last week to land in the water 
of the Bay of Fund y and beached at 
Black Beach owing Jo engine trouble, 
wes yesterday entered at the Customs 
House for Bar Harbor, Me. Her owner, 
W. H. Alexander, was able to convince 
the port authorities that she was en
gaged in lawful pursuit» and said he 
hoped to clear for Bear River today 
pr tomorrow.

£
EMERSON ^FISMER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREETCases Dealt With Hearing In the case of the twelve 
Trades and Labor men who are being 
prosecuted tor being in an unlawful 
assemblable was not taken up in the 
County Court yesterday morning. H. 
A. Powell, K. C. appeared before 
Judge Armstrong, and in referring to 
the recognizances given by J.A. Barry 
and himself, declared that the men 
understood that they were to appear 
before the next sitting of the Su
preme Court He asked His Honor 
to set the hour tor the hearing at 
eight o’clock last night on the under 
standing that all the defendants would 
be present The request Was granted, 
and In the evening the twelve appear 

After considerable discussion 
Judge Armstrong remanded the case 
for hearing before the Supreme Court 
on the 22nd. instant. Recognizances 
have been jointly given in each case 
by the defendant, H. A. Powell,, K. C. 
and J. A. Barry In the sum of 2200.

AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.
In Police Court Made Inspection 

of The Conditions rUnion Bus Co. Fined for Vio
lations Will bfe Appealed— 
Other Cases Dealt With. Do Not Leave It Until Too Late

Warmer Underwear
Should Be Put On Now

1Dr. J. D. Page, Chief of Quar
antine Immigration, Finds 
Everything Satisfactory.

Dr. J. D. Page, Chief of the Divi
sion of Quarantine, Immigration and 

; Sick Mariner»- Service, of the Domtn- 
Ion Department of Health, accompan
ied by F. N. P. Parry, Architect of 
that Department, arrived in SL John 
yesterday morning from Halifax. In 
the forenoon Dr. Page and Mr. Parry 
inspected the quarantine accommoda
tion on the Weet Side, particularly the 
new disinfecting and power plant 
which is costing in the neighborhood 
of 270,000. The quarantine accommoda 
tion wag found to be in a fair condi
tion.

It was stated yesterday by an officer 
of the Immigration Department that 
the number of newcomers to Canada 
would not be so large as compared 
with last year. The money qualifica
tion has been increased from 250 to 
2250, and this will act as an Impedi
ment in some cases towards persons 
who otherwise would arrive in Can
ada. The expectations are that the ex
odus from Central Europe especially 
will not be so great

Judgment was given by Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday 
in the matter of the eight test cajes 
brought against the Union Bus Com
pany for a number of different viola* 
tlone of the city by-laws regardlhg 
the operation of the company's busses 
A fine of 210 for each violation was 
ordered struck. J. A. Barry, who ap
peared for the defendant company, 
said he would appeal. H. H. McLean 
Jr., appeared In the Interests of the 
Power Company.

In the police court in the morning 
two drunks pleaded guilty and were 
sent below.

A man charged with operating a 
motor car while under the influence 
of liquor pleaded guilty and was warn
ed that he was liable to have hie li
cense suspended.

Samuel Levine, charted with the 
theft of two umbrellas from the 
of Carl J. Baesen. was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

A plea of not guilty was entered 
by J. Rathburn who was charged with 
refusing to pay for a meal valued at 
sixty cents in the Asia-Cafe and a 
like pftoa
Farlanb, charged with refusing to pay 
for. a meal valued at forty cents and 
with breaking property to the value 
of 22.25 and being drunk.

Evidence was given by Officer Dyke 
man who said he saw Rathburn mold
ing a chair in the air. and MacFar- 
lane grappling with a Chinese, while 
a number of broken dishes were 
strewn over the floor.

Lee Shue, the proprietor, said tiie 
men refused to pay and that Mac- 
Farlane threw dishes 
broke five articles, hie evidence was 
corroborated by Lee Foo. The case 
was postponed to Wednesday.

Joseph McKenna, charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit in truck X-679, 
in City Road, and refusing to stop 
when told to do so, was fined 210. 
Policeman Dykeman testified (that the 
accused was driving between 20 and 
25 miles an hour.

ed.

The cold weather is now upon us and it is time to change to warmer under
wear. It is folly to wear light underwear too long as you imperil your health and 
are without the comfort which your warmer underwear provides.

A very complete and comprehensive range of better makes, which you know 
will give the utmost wear, is now at your disposal and now is the time to replenish 
your supply while the sizes are complete.

, LADIES’ VESTS, shown with low neck and no sleeves, low neck and short 
sleeves, high neck and long sleeves, or in the opera style. All sizes.

team as usua.
Board of Health 

Monthly Meetingt

Order Regarding Boiling 
Water Rescinded—Milk Pro
ducers' Licenses Cancelled.

75c. to $2.25 garment
LADIES’ DRAWERS, with tie and button band in knee or ankle length. All 

sizes. 75c. to $2.50 garment

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health waa held yesterday in their 
rooms on Princess SL with John Kel
ley In the chair.

In view of more satisfactory reports 
from the laboratory Regarding water 
in the last few weeks the Board was

___ w - * of the opinion that the order regard-
friends of R. B. Emerson, ing boiling the water for drinking pur-

-m b*. KÏÏ «"* be r6-lnded ,0r tha

SS- R" ~f»v Met»r,,|' hM becn ,orced t0 carding drainage near Eastmonnt and
™ account at III the matter was referred to the Dlatrlct 

ï ÎÜÎÏ. .S ÎÜL.Ieft .0le,. c,ty t0 uke Medical Health Officer for report, 
thffh! .XtT®atment “.*• “pe?®d A matter of an unsanitary and dll- 
rrî„? be aatu the Arst apldated building near one of the city

. .. schoole waa referred to the Dlatrlct
,Mfa' Thomas McKinnon. Medtcal Health Officer and the Build- 

accompanied hy therlr daughter, re- ing inspector.
tUT ,t, ,° a‘ly H?m 1 ”"6k*' *>»■ At the last meeting an order cloa-

tt to their daughter at Blnghampton, lng a building on account of nneanl- 
N. Y„ spending , few days In Bos- tary conditions
livhtifni h tie retDIT' -Tbey bad a de' dec was removed yesterday at the 
friends h d 7 and,met many ,ormer building hsd been put In proper condl-

„Trï?Se7’î: Mr’ and Mra- “"Reporta from Dr. T. Fred Johnson, 
John Barton St. John, are spending the Dairy and Food Inspector, read 
ill Moncton, the guests of that 350 sediment teste had been made

Alvin Lutes, School „„ milk during the month, 68 samples 
th n, 8,?6 V"? R- A were found dirty and five milk pro- 

5°' ® ' ?.th ^nad!aB Bank ot Com" ducers licensee had been cancelled In 
thTMen* .traM,«rred *rom u,e ,„t month.
m«lnMo«i^ braMh t0 the Halifax In a report from the Child Welfare 

Col V b Nursee It was shown that 873 visits
h» th* rûv °* SackviUe was had been made during the month with

C r ïl^S'L a. an attendance of 166 babies at the
7 Sn'MI’ ,t<,',»ed wefi baby clinks.

Duff6ri“ J101*1’ The Nurses of the Tobercnlosls Dts-
ls r«lstw.?.tMuî'ei 0f,P°rt E1*,n’ pensary reported 13 cllnlca held with

A 2* ,Royal Hotel- a total attendance of 38. Also 111 pa-
yesterday at the t? Uenta ander obseriatlon. 6 dischargedJ Psrte of Vo^™ H°‘f1 , “ ”»a tubercular, and 2 tranMerred
ye«rerdav tl,, to the County Hospital.James Scully of nvideHct*1' Tha Inadequate lighting and yentll-
giRtered veafp-îé-r n, J® atlon ^ 8onie the c,a« rooms inglstered yesterday at the Victoria Ho- tle „lgh School building was brought

to the attention of the Board. More 
complete reports are to be made at 
the next meeting which is to be held 
oi^ Tuesday.

INSPECTION TRIP.
L. S. Brown, assistant general man

ager of the C. N. R. eastern lines, was 
In the city yesterday on an Inspection 
trip and later In the day left fpr a 

/ trip over the Valley Line J. M. Wood
man, general manager of the New 
Brunswick division of the C. P. -R., left 
for an inspection trip of the Frederic- 
tonGrand Lake branch yesterday. He 
was accompanied hy R. A. Sewell, car 
service agent of the district

NOW IN MONCTON
Moncton Transcript: William EL 

McMonagle, formerly a Grand Falls 
barrister, has taken up practice in 
Moncton, In the offices formerly oc
cupied hy the late F. J. Sweeney, K. 
C. He is a graduate of King’s College, 
and a former resident of Windsor^ N. 
6.. from which place he went to St. 
John, where he took up the study of 
law. The new addition to Moncton 
barristers Is a young and forceful 
lawyer who has made much success in 
his chosen vocation. *

was entered by Robert Mac-

PERSONALS LADIES' COMBINATIONS, shown with low neck and no sleeves, low neck 
and short sleeves, l)igh neck and loiig sleeves and opera style, also knee or ankle 
length. All sizes. $1.50 to $4.50 suit.
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Better Quality 
at Moderate

around and Exclusively \
a Woman’s

Prices Store
was made and the or-

Common CouncilASKS MOTHERS TO 
CARE FOR DAUGHTERS

Police Magistrate Says Owing 
to Regrettable Number of 
Cases Girls Should Stay Off 
Streets.

Regular MeetingJOHN M. ROSENCRENTS.
H. B. Ward roper, common clerk, 

yeeterday received the following tele
gram and aa he had no knowledge of 
tile person sought would 'be glad U 
any one who might be able to furnish 
the addrpsa would notify him:

Fall River, Maas.

Tender for Bonds Accepted— 
Matter of Tearing up the 
Streets Discussed.' Town Clerk:

John M. Roeencnmts j-uat died. No
tify mother, Elizabeth Rob encrants, 
6t. John, N. B. Ask her to telegraph 
Benjamin Fen ing, Fall River, Mass.

Benjamin Fening.

The police magistrate «aid yester
day that in consequence of a most re- 
gretable number of cases with which 
his court has been obliged to deal 
with of late, he would once more urge 
mothers for the sake of morality bo 
see that their young daughters were 
kept off the street at night 

He said that the police were autho
rised to arrest any young girl seen 
on the streets between the hours of 
7 p.m. and 6 gm. .during the months 
of November, December, and Fern-

Routine matters occupied the at
tention of the city council at yester
day's meeting. Mayor Schofield pre
sided and Commissioners
Thornton, Bullock and Frink were 
present.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, as already published, was ad
opted. The commissioner of finance 
and public affairs reported that the 
tender of the Royal Securities Corpor
ation, Thomas, Armstrong and Bell 
and Johnson and Ward of 297,876 for 
the issue of 2646,000 of city bonds had 
been accepted, it being the highest 
offer received.

A report from the city solicitor re
garding the liability of the city In the 
matter of accidents due to faults in 
the streets or sidewalks was received 
and a copy ordered given to each com
missioner.

A resolution asking the chamberlain 
to carry out the suggestion of the 
city solicitor in regard to the pay 
ment of interest on a lost bond, 20 
pounds, Sterling, was carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
a renewal lease of lot 483, Brooks 
Ward, was granted to Simeon B. Don
ovan for a term of seven years.

Commissioner Bullock reported in 
connection with the complaint of G 
H. V. Belyea, K. C., that city survey
ors had interfered with the lines uf 
the property of a client of his, that 
no lines had been interfered with by 
the city surveyors, hat there had 
been a private survey made by O, G. 
Murdoch to determine certain lines 
A copy of the report waa ordered sent

NO ARRESTS MADE.
No arrests have yet been made in 

consequence of the break In the tobac
co store of the late Louis Green, Char
lotte street last Saturday night, hut 
the poRce are working on the case, 
and «further developments may he ex
pected.

tel.
J- E. Gaskell. of Grand Manan, 

stopping at the Victoria Hotel yester-

Hon. E. A. Smith, of Shedia*!, was 
a guest yesterday at the Royal Hotel 

The arrivals yesterday at the Roy.il 
Hotel included: Dr. J. D. Pag», Ott 
awa; U. S. Pèttes, Montreal; Leo 
Henderson, Waterbury, Conn., and B 
Ivan Perry, Ottawa.

At the Victoria Hotel the

ary.
ALONZO SOLOMON

UNDER ARREST
the New Brunswick Power Co., be ask 
ed to make necessary repairs to their 
gas pipes in the streets which it was 
proposed to pave next year. This 
brought on a discussion about tearing 
up streets and it was stated Prince 
Edward street had already been torn 
up by the Power Co. to fix a gas pipe. 
Commissioner Thornton referred to 
Douglas Avenue and Dock and Mill 
streets. Commissioner Frink said the 
latter streets in the track section 
would probably have to be relaid next 
year as parts of them were actually 
dangerous and he had asked the road 
engineer to prepare an estimate of the 
cost of this work..

ISSUED A SUMMONS.
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., «ftlcitor tor 

the N. B. Power Co., Issued a sum
mons to all the directors of the Union 
Bus Go. to appear before the Supreme 
Court to show cause why an injunc
tion should not Issue to restrain them 
from operating in the city. The sum
mons Is returnable in ten days.

'Thomas Spellman 

, Not Sentenced
OPERA HOUSE

Charged With Stealing Seven
ty-Five Dollars from His 
Emplorer in Norton.

Matins, 2J0. Evening 7.20 and 9
Included: B. O. Black, Vancouver’ 
Jamas Polly, Truro and J, R. D-nl 
Montreal.

Among the guests at the Dufferin 
Hotel were: J. W. Burke, Vancehoro: 
C. J. Coleman, Halifax and R. c. 
Dorgan, Vancouver.

F- F. Spear, Qeo. L. Osborne and 
H. Hetherlngton, of Limestone were 
registered at the Victoria Hotel yea- 
terday.

Amherst K. Beard of thle city will 
leave this evening for New York.

Thomae Nagle of Nagle and Wig. 
more left' last evening for Montreal 
and New York.

Messrs. Ray and Alexander Greg- 
ory, ot H. s. Gregory and Sona, left 
laat evening tor Mo*tree!.

Mr. and Mra. Warren Ren son left 
for Chatham yesterday called there 
by the sadden fflneee of Mr. Benson's 
father, M. 8. Benson.

Refined Vaudeville
Daniel Mullin Will Appeal 

Jury's Decision Before Ap
peal Court in Fredericton.

Tuesday to Thursday f 
GRAVES A DESMONDE 

In a comedy singing and talk
ing skit entitled “I Gotta Have 
Meat.”

Alonzo Solomon, a young English
man, who after being employed with 
Levi N. Schofield of Norton for the 
past eight months, absconded Sunday 
taking along with him 275, the

INSPECTION TOUR 
L. S. Brown, assistant manager, 

Eastern lines, C. N. R., arrived from

tha adjourned silting of the October sons! inspection ot the terminal fac- 
court which opened yesterday, illties and the Island Yard section. 

Daniel Mullin, K. C., will appeal the -
. jury*» decision of manslaughter before UNDER POLICE PROTECTION 
the Appeal Court at Fredericton next The Board of Management of the 
Tueaday. As there was no other bust- Pariah of Lancaster have placed Aca- 
new before the court Judge Barry mac, Ketepec, Morns and Martinon 
farther adjourned the court to Nor- under police protection. This 
ember the 26th when sentence will be ranged yesterday as numerous cot- 
prenounced should Mr. Mullin s ap- tages have been broken into in 
P*sl fnü* section of the country.

proper
ty of his employer, was arrested in 
West St. John at five o'clock yester
day afternoon hy Police Sergeant Mc- 
Leeee.

He win he taken to the Kings Coun
ty jail at Hampton today by Constable 
R. E. Mealley who arrived in the 
city last night for Ms prisoner.

GREEN 4L BURNETT 
(colored) comedy singing 
talking and dancing offering 
calledHOODLUMS BUSY.

Hallowe’en marauders werp abroad 
on Monday evening on the West Side, 
and as a result of their destructive 
propensities. 8. Gerehon Mayes had 
thirty feet of fence, facing the City 
Line torn down. The property of 
Captain, Crossley, on Tower street 
was also visited and here over one 
hundred feet of toon fencing

“The Two Hod-Carriers**
3 Other Acts Equally as Good 

COMEDY AND CANADIAN 
SCENIC. siA. F. Bentley, of St Martins, re

gistered yesterday at the Royal Hotel.
W. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, 

was a guest a> the Victoria Hotel yes- to Mr. Belyea. 
terday. Commissi one die-

CUton Howe, all meals 60c.
4 •tf.

%
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Your Best Friends 
Treat Them As Such

Don’t abuse or misuse the greatest 
friends you have—your eyes. Modern 
business and present-day busy-ness tax 
them severely. Wp&ch them. They are 
constantly changing—and weakening
—whether you know it or not Play 
safe. See an Optometrist You may 
not need glasees, still you may. He 
wHl know. You ought to.
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